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AUTHOR'S NOTE

The purposeof this document is to describe the testing and conclusions

that resulted from the FY 1993 waste dislodgingan_ conveyancetechnology

developmenttesting,. The final FY 1993 reportsfrom the various waste

dislodgingand conveyancetechnologydevelopmenttasks are attached to this

document as appendices.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The FY 1993 testingof candidatesingle-shelltank waste removal

technologiesresulted in the followingconclusions:

1. Waterjet-basedwaste dislodgingtechnologyappears to be capable of
. meeting the waste retrievalrates requiredby EM-30 at Hanford (i.e., 30

gpm waste removed) for both sludge and saltcakewasteforms,although more
developmentis requiredto verify this.

2. A commercially-availableair conveyancesystem (modifiedfor wet use) was
found to be capableof transportingsimulatedsludge under prototypic
flow conditions (i.e., full-scaleretrievalrates throughexpected actual
vertical and horizontaldistances). This achievementprovides confidence
that a modified pneumaticconveyancesystem should be capable of meeting
a part of EM-30's retrievalsystem needs.

3. A hydraulically-drivenjet pump has been developedas a possible
alternativewaste conveyancesystem. Jet pump and pneumaticconveyance
systemseach offer certain processingadvantagesover the other, so the
developmentof both systemsshould continue in parallel.

4. Shear cutters and abrasivewaterjet cuttingdevices should be suitable
for the removalof in-tankhardware,howevermore developmentwork is
needed to determinehow to handle the cut pipe.

5. An improvedunderstandingof the jet cuttingof sludge-and saltcake-like
materials is needed to improvethe confidencein the waste simulantsused
for testing.

The achievementsand conclusionsfrom each of the waste dislodgingand

conveyancetechnologydevelopmenttasks are presentedbelow.

SOFT-WASTE (SLUDGE)DISLODGINGTOOL (WHC)

• Demonstratedintegratedretrievalsystem (dislodgingtool and air
conveyancesystem) using sludge simulant. Sludge simulant retrieval
rates exceeding95 gpm were measured (for 15 sec. test).

• • Determinedthat minimalwater addition is requiredto dislodge the sludge
simulant and convey it throughthe air conveyancesystem.

- • Establishedthat an air conveyancesystem will handle wet, sticky
materials (clay-basedsludge simulants)while conveyingthe material
vertically over 60 feet.



MEDIUM-PRESSURESCARIFIER (UMR)

• Experimentally determined how jet cut depth in saltcake simulant depends
on jet pressure, nozzle diameter, and traverse speed.

• Demonstratedthat I0 ksi jets will effectivelyremove saltcakesimulant.
Further, demonstratedabilityof integratedmedium-pressurescarifierand
jet pump to remove saltcakesimulantwithout the net addition of water to
the tank.

• Extrapolatedtest data to predict that a scarifiercould remove at least
30 gpm of saltcake and/or sludge using 10 ksi jets at a waterjet flow
rate of 40 gpm.

• Demonstratedability of modified,commercially-availablejet pump to
convey simulateddislodgedsaltcakeat the expectedfull-scaleflow rates
and pressures.

HIGH PRESSURE SCARIFIERAND PNEUMATICCONVEYANCE (PNL/QUEST)

• Designed and constructednear full-scalewaste conveyancetest facility
to acquire parametricdata for 3-phase flow testingof simulant.

• Completedscalinganalysis and test plan for planned FY 1994 waste
conveyanceexperiments.

• Completedsingle-jetexperimentsdesigned to determinethe interactions
betweenjets and waste simulants. Major conclusionsare:

Removal efficiencyincreaseswith hydraulichorsepower,and water
efficiencyincreaseswith jet pressure. The maximum material removal
rate is obtained using a larger diameterjet at a higher pressure for
both the round and fan jets.

Fan jets appear more effectivethan round jets for dislodgingeither
saltcake or sludge simulantsregardlessof jet incidenceangle, pressure,
or velocity.

• Conductedmultiple-jetexperimentsto investigatedislodgingwith more
than one jet. Major conclusionsdevelopedthus far are:

Fan/fan-jetcombinationis superiorfor sludge dislodging.

For multiple passes, the averagevolume of material removedper pass was
larger with multiple passes than with a single pass over a new surface.
Second layer removalis likely to producegreatervolumetric removal
rates than those obtained in the first layer removed. The round/fan-jet
and round/round-jetcombinationsshow promisewith a dislodger
configurationthat incorporatessecondarymotion.
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The fan/fan-jetcombinationmay prove acceptablein a system that does
not have a secondarymotion and may also performrelativelywell in the
presence of mixed waste.

WATER CANNON (LLNL)

. • Experimentallydeterminedthat varyingthe stand-offdistance between 1"
and 12" does not affect performanceof the hydraulicimpact end effector.

. • Evaluatedseveralremoval patternsand the results indicatethat the
actual pattern is not as importantas the spacing betweenfirings in
controllingthe resultingfragmentsize. With a spacing between shots of
less than two inches,the resultingfragmentswere all less than two
inches.

• Enhancedthe fracturingof the saltcakesimulantsignificantlyby
increasingthe pressurefrom 40 to 50 ksi. The increase in pressure
increases the shock energy of the hydraulicimpact.

• Demonstratedthat the number and dimensionof fragmentscan be controlled
by varyingthe nozzle design,operatingpressure,and standoff distance.

IN-TANKHARDWARE REMOVAL (SNL)

• Examinedwide varietyof potentialtechnologiesand determined shear
cutters and abrasivewaterjet to be best options.

• Demonstratedautonomousdocking and cuttingof steel pipes under robotic
control using shear cutters.

• Determinedthat abrasivewaterjet cutting is feasiblewithin the
positioningand stabilitylimits of a roboticcontrol system

• Determinedthat up to 8" pipe can likely be cut using shear cutters
weighing less than 400 pounds. Cutting largerpipes (8"-12")will likely
require a cutter weighing between400 and 600 pounds.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Hanford single-shelltanks containover 37 million gallons of

radioactivewaste generatedas part of the productionof nuclearmaterials for

the nation's defense. The consistencyof the waste varies from liquid, to

paste-likesludge,to very hard, brittle saltcake. Removalof these wastes

from single-shelltanks is necessaryto minimize contaminationof the soil

surroundingthe tanks that resultswhen the tanks leak. Many of the tanks are

either known or suspectedto leak. Becauseof this problem, it is desirable

that the technologiesused to retrievethe waste from the leaking single-shell

tanks be designed specificallyto reduce the potentialfor leakageof waste.

Waste retrievalmethods used in the past requirethat large volumesof water

be pumped into the tank and the resultingwaste slurry pumped out. This

techniquecannot be used in the leaking single-shelltanks.

It is the goal of the UndergroundStorage Tank IntegratedDemonstration

(USTID)waste dislodgingand conveyancedevelopmentefforts to generate the

data necessaryto both allow potentialretrievalsystem vendors to design a

successfulretrievalsystem and to provideEM-30 representativeswith the data

to select the most probably successfulof the vendor-proposedretrieval

systems. Extensivereviewswere conductedof the availabletechnologiesthat

might be applied to single-shelltank waste retrieval. The most promising

technologieswere identifiedand, during FY_1993,a series of scoping tests

were performed. The conclusionsand recommendationsdrawn from this testing

are provided in this report.

The purpose of this report is to providean overview of the waste

dislodgingand conveyancetestingconductedduring FY 1993. Based on the

testing, recommendationsfor futurework were developedwith input from those

involvedin the testingas well as EM-30 representatives. It is not the

PUrpose of this report to replacethe detailed reportsprepared by the

individualwaste dislodgingand conveyancetechnologytasks. For detailed

information,the reader is referredto these individualreports includedas

appendicesto this document.



2.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMME.NDATIONS

The FY 1993 testing of candidatewaste dislodgingand conveyance

technologieshas substantiallyadvancedthe understandingof the processes

required to remove waste from tanks. Previousstudiesdirected the focus of

the FY 1993 effortson waterjet-basedwaste dislodgingsystemsfor saltcake

waste, which appearsto presentthe greatest challengefor waste dislodging.

During FY 1993, scoping tests were conductedto determinewhich of the

candidate technologiesare likely to be capableof meeting EM-30's waste

retrievalneeds at Hanford (e.g.,average of 30 gpm waste removedfor sludge

and saltcake).

The FY 1993 work demonstratedthat waterjet-basedretrievalsystems

should meet EM-30's needs provided that certainoperationalconstraintscan be

met. Further,preliminaryexaminationswere conductedof two types of waste

conveyancesystems (jet pump and blower-poweredconveyancesystems) and both

were found to offer certainadvantages. Finally,the viabilityof shear

cutters and abrasive waterjetsfor the removal in-tankhardwarewas

demonstrated,and the ability of a hydraulicimpact device (water cannon) to

dislodge saltcake simulantwas also shown.

Based on the Universityof Missouri-Rolla(UMR) and Pacific Northwest

Laboratory (PNL)/QuestIntegrated,Inc. (Quest)studiesof the depth of

waterjet cut into saltcake simulantas a functionof jet pressure,nozzle

diameter, and traverse speed, it appears likely that a waterjet-based

retrievalsystem can be designed to meet the EM-30 target of 30 gpm average

waste removal rate. The UMR data predict that a saltcake removal rate of 30

gpm could be attained using 10 ksi, 40 gpm waterjets. The PNL/Questteam is

evaluatinghigher-pressurejets (about50 ksi) and their data predict that the

30 gpm target can be met using 50 ksi jets at a flow rate of less than 40 gpm

wai:er(possiblyas low as 5-10 gpm). It must be stressedthat these

predictionsare based on preliminarydata and may change as more data are

generated.

As part of the developmentof the soft waste dislodgingunit,

WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC) engineersutilizeda'blower-poweredwaste

conveyancesystem modified to transportthe dislodgedsludge simulant. The
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dislodgedclay-basedsludge simulantchunks were conveyedat prototypic flow

rates througha 60-footvertical rise as well as througha horizontalrun to

simulate the flow conditionsexpectedduring SST retrieval. Previoustesting

of this type of air conveyancesystem demonstratedthat unless water was added

along with the sludge simulant,the conveyanceline would accumulatesludge

simulant and plug.

The WHC team demonstratedthe abilityof their integratedsoft waste

• dislodgingunit and air conveyancesystem to mobilize and convey sludge

simulant at approximately95 gpm with a water flow rate of less than 7.5 gpm.

These high retrievalrates were sustainedfor only about 15 secondsdue to the

small size of the test bed. Furthertestingis requiredto determinewhether

these high retrievalrates can be sustainedfor long-term,steady-statewaste

removal operations. During the testing,the conveyanceline was observed to

flex and jump as pieces of sludge simulantwere sucked through. Quantifying

the magnitudeof the forces that might be appliedto the roboticarm as a

resultof this conveyanceline movement is a recommendationfor future

developmentwork.

An alternativeconveyancesystem for dislodgedwaste is being developed

by the UMR team. This system utilizesa modified version of a commercially-

availablejet pump to provide the suctionthat lifts the dislodgedwaste from

the tank. Once the dislodgedwaste is entrainedin the air entering the jet

pump, it passes only a short distancethroughthe conveyanceline before

flowingthrough the jet pump throat. Several 10 ksi waterjets are focused

throughthe jet pump throat, and these waterjetswill cut up any pieces of

sludge or saltcake large enough to become lodged in the pump throat. The

resultinggas/slurry/solidmixture is pushed up througha 2-inch diameter

conveyanceline. The ability of this modified jet pump to produce the

required pressure and flow rates was demonstratedby the UMR team in FY 1993.

It is not yet known how the jet pump conveyancesystem compares to the blower-

powered system in terms of entrainedair flow rate or reaction forces on the

roboticarm. The jet pump system offers the benefitsof a small conveyance

line (comparedwith 6" line requiredfor blower system) and the avoidanceof

contaminatedmachinery (outsidethe tank); in the blower-poweredsystem the



blower internalsare likely to become contaminatedfrom exposure to

radioactiveaerosols.

After an extensivereview of the technologiesavailablefor the removal

of in-tank hardware,researchersat Sandia NationalLaboratory (SNL) selected

shear cutters and abrasivewaterjetcutters as being most promising. The

abilityof shear cutters to cut steel pipes of small diameterwhile under

roboticcontrol was verified. It was determinedthat a shear cutter weighing

between400 and 600 pounds would likely be requiredto cut pipes larger than 8

inches in diameter. Becauseof the weight restrictionson the robotic arm, an

alternativetechnologymay be required to cut the larger-diameterpipes. The

SNL/SpeedwayHydraulics/Questteam investigatedthe potentialof abrasive

waterjetsfor the cuttingof larger pipes. While considerablymore

developmentis needed,abrasivewaterjetsappear to be promisingfor this

application.

Researchersat Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory(LLNL)worked with

representativesfrom Quest to investigatethe use of a pulsed high pressure

waterjet to selectivelyremove saltcakewaste from pieces of in-tank hardware.

Known as the hydraulicimpact end effector,or water cannon,the device

directs a focused, pulsed beam of high pressurewater onto the waste surface.

The LLNL/Questteam found that the size and numberof pieces of dislodged

saltcake simulantcould be controlledby varying nozzle design,water

pressure,standoffdistance,and the spacingof successivewater pulses.

Because the near-termneeds of the EM-30 retrievalprogram are focusedon

the retrievalof a tank that contains relativelylittle in-tankhardware (241-

C-106), a programmaticdecisionwas made to delay furtherdevelopmentof the

shear cutter, abrasivewaterjet cutter, and the water cannon. These

technologieswill be needed for the retrievalof waste from tanks beyond C-106

(known as second-generationretrievalsystem deployment),but in preparation

for C-106 waste retrievalthe waste dislodgingand conveyancedevelopment

efforts have been directed toward providingEM-30 and potentialvendorswith

the informationneeded to successfullydesign and operatethe C-106 retrieval

system. The developmentof the other waste dislodgingand conveyance systems

will continue as these effortsdirectly supportC-106 retrieval.



The identificationof the waste dislodgingand conveyanceissues to be

examined in FY 1994 was a cooperativeeffort betweenEM-30 representativesand

all of the researchersconductingFY 1994 work. In general, it was agreed

that the developmentof both the UMR medium-pressurescarifierand the

PNL/Questhigh pressure scarifiershould continue in parallel. Both systems

offer certain advantagesover the other and, based on the current data, both

are likely to result in successfulretrievalsystems. It is likely that both

. medium- and high- pressurejets would be deployed in a single retrieval

operationdue to the advantagesthat each has in specificoperational

situations. In FY 1994, waste dislodgingand conveyancewill focus on the 7

major issues listed below.

• Considerationmust be given to the strategy to be followed as the waste
is removedfrom the tank. For example, should the waste level be lowered
uniformlyby a couple inches each pass, or should several feet of waste
be removedfrom a given area before continuingto the next area? These
types of issues have an impact on the allowabledesignsof the waste
dislodgingtools, and a profound impacton the designsof the sensors and
control systemsof the EM-30 manipulatorsystem.

• What are the forces likely to be appliedte the roboticarm and how will
the arm's response affect the efficiencyof the waste dislodging tool and
conveyance system? Some of the most importantdata needed by the
designersof the long reach arm are the dynamic and static loads the arm
will be subjectedto and what the arm's allowabledeflection is in
response to those loads. Some of the FY 1993 waste dislodging and
conveyancedevelopmentwork has resultedin estimatesfor the dynamic and
static loads imposedon the arm by the dislodgingtools, but these data
must be refined. More importantly,though,is the lack of data
pertainingto the dynamicloads produced by the conveyancesystems. The
WHC team observed the 6-inch air conveyanceline being flexed and jolted
as pieces of dislodgedsludge simulantwere conveyedthrough the line.
Judging by the severityof these jolts, it is suspectedthat the dynamic
loads produced by the conveyancesystemmight be at least as large as
those produced by the waste dislodgingtools.

• The effect of variationsin standoffdistance in the rate of waste
removalmust be quantifiedso that estimatesfor the required long reach
arm stiffnesscan be made. If the waste dislodgingtools can withstand
positionaloscillationswith amplitudesof several inches without the
loss of retrievalrate, then the long reach arm can be built to less
stringentstiffnessrequirementsthan if positionalstabilitieson the
order of +0.5 inches are requiredto maintain acceptableretrievalrates.

• Whether a uniformwaste surfacecan be maintainedmust be'examined. The

action of the waterjetson the waste surface topographywill be examined



to determinewhether it can be expected that the waste surface can be
lowereduniformlyand maintained flat. If not, waste retrievaltools
must be designed that can avoid water loss as the result of the lack of a
§ood seal againstthe waste surface.

• Some level of testingis requiredto determinewhether the single-shell
tank walls will sustain significantdamage when impactedby waterjets of
varying pressures (i.e., is a 10 ksi 10 gpm waterjetmore or less
damaging to a corrodedtank wall than a 50 ksi 1 gpm waterjet?). A
knowledgeof the susceptibilityof the tank walls to damage will also
play a role in the selectionof the strategyfor waste removal.

• All aspects of the waste dislodgingand conveyancesystem testing are
heavilydependenton the quality of the wasteformsimulants.
Improvementsto the waste simulantsare currentlylimited by the lack of
understandingof which physicalpropertiesof the waste provide a measure
of the waste's resistanceto cuttingwith a waterjet. FY 1994 testing
will includean examinationof the effectsof varyingvarious simulant
physical propertiesin an effort to determinethe functional
dependencies. Once the most importantphysicalpropertiesare
identified,simulantdevelopmenteffortswill be focused on obtaining
measurementsof these propertieson waste samplesand developing
estimateswhere actual measurementscannot be made in a timely manner.

• Developmentof interfacecontrol drawingsand functionsand requirements
documentswill allow for the more efficientcommunicationof the types of
services that the waste dislodgingand conveyancesystem will require
(e.g., static and dynamicloading, space envelope,maintenance
requirements,etc.). These data are needed to support the long reach arm
procurement.



3.0 FY 1993 TESTINGAND CONCLUSIONS

Brief descriptionsof the FY 1993 accomplishmentsof each of the waste

dislodgingand conveyancetechnologydevelopmenttasks are given in this

section. More detailed informationcan be obtainedfrom the year-end reports

prepared by each of the developmenttasks,which are attached as appendicesto

this document.

3.1 SOFT WASTE DISLODGINGUN!.T(WHC)

This section summarizesthe WestinghouseHanfordCompany'stesting

programfor soft waste dislodgingand conveyancetechnology. This program was

initiatedto investigatemethodsof dislodgingand conveyingsoft waste (i.e..,

tank sludge). The main focus was on using air jets, waterjets,and/or

mechanical blades to dislodge the waste and air conveyanceto convey the

dislodged waste.

A developmentunit end effectorwas designedand fabricated for testing.

This unit was mated with the modified air conveyancesystem. The development

unit was capable of being configuredin severalways. The developmentunit

was also designed to allow key parametersto be varied, such as nozzle size,

to determinetheir affect on waste dislodging.

The developmentunit was tested in many differentconfigurations. The

main configurationsexaminedwere the scarifierand the mechanical agitator.

The scarifieruses air or waterjetsto dislodge the soft waste. The

mechanical agitator uses these jets and blades to dislodgethe waste. The

other parametersthat were varied within those configurationswere the radial

blade/nozzleposition,nozzle size, nozzle style, nozzle angle, dislodging

media (air or water), dislodgingmedia pressure,tool rotation speed, and tool

translationspeed.

The engineeringdata gathered from these tests includedtool torque, tool

translationloads, waste removalrate, and volumetriceffluent dilution ratio.

These data were used to evaluatethe performanceof the developmentunit.

These data will also be used as informationfor specifyinga long reach

manipulator.



The developmentunit and air conveyancesystemwere tested using two

clay-basedsludge simulants. The clays used were bentoniteand kaolin. Tests

were performedon flat, homogeneoussurfaces,uneven surfaces,and using a

heterogeneouswaste form (i.e.,kaolin sludge simulant containingchunks of

hard material to simulate pieces of dislodgedsalt cake). Tests of the

system's responseto off-normalconditionswere also performed.

The main performanceindicatorswere waste removalrate (targetof 30

gallons per minute), and volumetriceffluent dilutionratio (wastevolume

after retrieval:wasteremoved,target of <5:1). The testingshowed that the

developmentunit, under certainconfigurations,can meet both criteria. The

waste removal rate peaked at 100 gallonsper minute, and the dilution ratio

was as low as 1.06:1.

The testingprogram producedvaluable operationalperformancedata for

EM-30. Some of the highlightsare as follows:

The testingdeterminedwhich parametersaffect the waste dislodging and
conveyance processes. Sludge retrievalrates in excess of 95 gpm were
demonstrated. The EM-30 minimum target rate is 30 gpm average. This
technologywas not expected to be able to retrieve the waste at the
target rate. This testingprogram has shown that the target retrieval
rate can be achieved and surpassed.

The testing also demonstratedthat minimal water addition is required to
dislodge and convey waste. Water addition in the tank is a safety issue.
Very small amountsof residualwater are left in the tank in some tool
configurations.

Robotic deploymentof an end effector in sludge simulantwas also
demonstrated.

This testingprogram has produced3 inventiondisclosures. Two address
the developmentunit configurationsand the other addressesthe water
spray ring for the air conveyancesystem.

The testingdemonstratedthat a modified commercially-available,dry
materials air conveyancesystemwill handle wet materialsand convey
waste simulant 60 feet vertically.

Based on the knowledgegained during this testing program,recommendationsfor

future testing are:



Investigationof a slurry retrievalmethod. This involvesusing
waterjetsto slurry the waste prior to conveyancerather than cutting the
waste in chunks.

Continueddevelopmentof water as the dislodgingmedium rather than air.

Investigationof this technologyto develop a universaldislodgingtool
that would work on all waste types.

3.2 MEDIUM-PRESSURESHROUDEDWATERJET EXTRACTOR(UMR)

This section describesthe work done by the Universityof Missouri-Rolla

(UMR) team led by Dr. David Summersfor the developmentof a medium-pressure

(5,000-15,000psi) scarifierand a jet pump capable of conveyingthe dislodged

waste material. The medium-pressurescarifierconcept is similar to the high

pressure scarifierbeing developedjointly by PNL and Quest. The primary

difference lies in the selectionof the jet pressure and nozzle diameters.

The medium-pressurescarifieruses jet pressureson the order of 10 ksi while

the high pressure scarifieruses about 50 ksi. Both systemswill likely be

operated similarly. In addition to the medium-pressurescarifier,UMR is

developing a jet pump capable of conveyingthe dislodgedwaste material at the

requiredretrievalrates.

In the confinedsluicing concept,a series of high pressurewaterjets are

used to cut into, and break out, the material in the tank. The cutting head

operates within a surroundingshroud,with the shroud connectedto the intake

line feeding a jet pump. Thus, as the waterjetscut and dislodgematerial,

the excavatedmaterial is immediatelyaspiratedinto the pump intake,and

pumped out of the tank. In this manner there is no net flow of water into the

tank, and thus the risk of leakageof material from the tank is minimized.

UMR scarifierdevelopmentwork in FY 1993 focusedon demonstratingthe

applicabilityof the medium-pressureconfined sluicingconcept to the

dislodgingof simulatedwaste forms. This experimentalwork has demonstrated

that waterjetsat about 10 ksi pressuredo effectivelyexcavate both saltcake

and sludge simulants. The depth to which the waterjets cut into the saltcake

simulantwas found to be directly proportional,approximately,to the jet

pressure,nozzle diameterto the 3/2 power, and traverse velocity to the -1/3

power. Based on these data, it was projectedthat a cuttinghead supplied
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with 40 gpm of 10 ksi water should be able to meet the target waste dislodging

rate of 30 gpm. Such a device would cut a 20-inchwide, 1-inch deep swath

through the waste when moved across the waste surfaceat about 30 ft/min.

A commercially-availablejet pump was modified to improve its performance

and then used to demonstrateits ability to pump 80 gpm (30 gpm simulated

waste, 40 gpm cuttingwater, and 10 gpm jet pump water) through a vertical

lift of 60 feet. This shows that the jet pump is capableof providingthe

requiredflow rates and pressuresto effectivelyconvey the dislodgedwaste

particles. The use of the jet pump is not dependenton the type of end

effector used. The jet pump can be used with any type of waste dislodging

unit that is capableof producingpieces of dislodgedwaste in the size range

appropriatefor the jet pump. A jet pump conveyancesystem could be used in

place of the air conveyancesystem. During FY 1993, a demonstrationwas

conducted in which the jet pump was used to convey the simulant dislodgedby

the medium-pressurescarifier. This combinationcould extract waste (saltcake

and sludge simulants)from a tank without any net water flow into the tank.

Developmentefforts have been focusedon the medium-pressurescarifier,

with less effort being appliedto the jet pump development. FY 1994 work will

include characterizationof the jet pump conceptincludingquantificationof

the reaction forces producedin the conveyanceline and the air flow rates the

jet pump is capable of sustaining.

The medium-pressurescarifiertestinghas also revealed that the saltcake

simulantwill not break easily under the forces generatedby the waterjets

alone if the distance betweenadjacentjet cuts is 0.5 inches or more. This

is important becauseit establishesthe maximum allowabledistance between jet

passes. This distance will have a significantinfluenceon the design of a

prototypicscarifier,so it must be determinedwhether this observationis

expected to apply-toactual saltcakein additionto the simulants. Because

this distance betweencuts is thoughtto be a function of primarilythe

tensile strength of the saltcakesimulant,the simulantdevelopmenttask will

investigatemethods for estimatingthe tensile strengthof SST saltcake and

comparing it with that of the saltcake simulants.
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The potentialof using fan jets insteadof round jets in the medium-

pressure scarifierwas investigatedduring FY 1993. It was determined that

the fan jets do not dislodgethe saltcakesimulant as efficientlyas the round

jets. When using a fan jet, the saltcake is fracturedinto many small

(millimeterand smaller)pieces. The round jets can be operated such that

centimeter-sizedpieces of simulantare generated. Thus, the round jets will

give much higher waste dislodgingrates for a given jet horsepower.

3.3 HIGH-PRESSURESCARIFIERAND PNEUMATICCONVEYANCE(PNL/OUEST)

The objectiveof the high-pressurescarifier/conveyanceproject is to

develop design specificationsfor a hydraulicdislodger(scarifier)coupled

with a pneumaticconveyancesystem that minimizeswater accumulationduring

retrievalof salt cake, sludge,and viscous fluids fro_Ha_nfordsingle-shell

tanks. The developmentwill be accomplishedvia a multi'_ear analyticaland

experimentalinvestigationconsistingof six experimentalphases. The initial

four phases are defined based on simulantproperties.

The objectivesof the scarifier/conveyancework in FY 1993 were to

initiateexperimentswithin the first phase: Phase 1: Conduct ideal system

performanceevaluationwith homogeneoussimulantswith no surface contour.

This was divided into two parts: 1A: Separateeffects experimentsto

optimize scarifierand conveyancesystem and 1B: Integratedexperimentswith

a combined scarifier/pneumaticconveyancesystem.

The scarifieraspect of this work focusedon conductingscarifier

separateeffects experiments: 1) to investigatesinglejet interactionwith

the salt cake and sludge simulants,2) to investigatemultiple jet

interaction,and 3) to investigatemultiple jet secondarymotion. These

experimentswere plannedby PNL and Quest and conductedat Quest.

The pneumaticconveyanceaspect of this work focusedon developmentof

the scaling methodologyfor pneumaticconveyance,the test plan for the

pneumaticconveyanceseparateeffectsexperiments,and test fixture in which

to conductthe separatepneumaticconveyanceand integrated

scarifier/conveyanceexperiments.
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3.3.1..ScarifierDevelopment

The scarifiersubcontractwith Quest was approved in January 1993. Since

then, Quest has developedtest fixtures and conductedexperimental

investigationsof the interactionsbetweenthe saltcakeand sludge simulants.

S.inqlejet Separate EffectsExperiments: The objectiveof the single jet

separate effectsexperimentswas to investigateseparatelyparameters that

affect jet performance: jet diameter,jet angle from vertical,jetshape,

traverse velocity,water pressure,and simulantwaste form. Based on these

six primary parameters,a factorialexperimentwas designed. The experiment

includea 1/4 replicateof 26 factorialdesign (16 tests). In this experiment

the 6 main effectsare free of two-way interactions.

The single-jetexperimentalresults show that:

• Removal efficiencyincreasedwith hydraulichorsepower,and water
efficiency increasedwith jet pressure. The maximum material removal
rate was obtainedwith the largerjet at the higher pressurefor both the
round and fan jets.

• Fan jets appear more effectivethan round jets for dislodgingeither
simulant,at any combinationof angle, pressure,and velocity.

Salt-CakeSimulantTests

The salt-cakesimulantreacteddifferentlyto the round and fan jets.

Round-jetorifices focus individualwater particlesinto coherent

high-velocitystreams characterizedby specificenergy densitiesmuch higher

than with the fan jets.

Round jet Results

• Round jets cut clean and narrow kerfs into the simulant,to a depth
approximatelyproportionalto hydraulichorsepower (the square of
the orificediameter),and inverselyproportionalto effective
traverse speed, a phenomenacommonlyfound in liquid-jetcutting.

• Kerf widths were approximately4 times the jet diameter.

• Erosionwas the primarymaterial removalmechanism,with virtually
no secondaryfracturingor material dislodgingwhich could be
attributedto the jet pass.
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• Removed particleswere observedto be fines on the order of 0.025
inches in diameter and smalIer.

• Volumetric removalefficiencywas relativelylow for round-jet
fractdre of salt cake. When the volumetricremoval efficiencyis
divided by the hydraulichorsepower,the resultsare similarfor all
test conditions. This is attributedto the dominanceof an erosion
removalmechanism.

• The maximum water volume efficiencyoccurs at the highestjet
pressure. This is the effect of the hydraulichorsepowerper unit
area of the waterjet increasingwith pressure.

Fan jet Results

• Two mechanisms dominatedfan jet removal: erosion and solid
fracture.

• Primaryerosion produceddislodgedfines of the same size scale as
those under the influenceof the round jet. The fan jet
preferentiallyerodes the surfacein responseto local small-scale
variationsin salt-cakeproperties. This erosion processproduces a
non-uniformrough surface. The varyingvelocity vector compolents
across the fan result in a randomizedjet/surfacereflectionwhich
effectivelyfracturesmaterial off the roughenedsurfaceand
increasesthe volumetricefficiencyof this jet shape.

• Material removal rate was higherwith the fan jets than the
correspondinground jets. This was the result of the secondary
fracturemechanism,which contributedto total material dislodged.

Sludqe Simulant Results

The sludge respondeddifferentlyunder the influenceof the round and fan

jets.

Round jet Results

• The round jet sliced cleanlythrough the sludge simulantwhich
slumped under its own weight behind the jet to close the kerf below
approximately2-inch depth. The larger-diameterround jet pierced
to a depth of at least 10 inches in the sludge,but had lost most of
it's energy at that depth.

• The sludge was not displacedappreciablyby either of the round
jets; it tended ratherto absorb the jet water and liquefy.

Fan jet Results

• Fan jets were effectivein dislodgingsludge.

• Sludge respondedto the fan jets more in terms of bulk displacement
than erosion. The distributedjet pressureappeared to push, or
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shape, a trench through the sludge with a size proportional to the
swept area within the fan.

• The larger fan jet cleared sludge to a distance of approximately 5
inches in front of the nozzle.

• The sludge displaced by the fan jets tended to be lifted or rolled
above the surface--creating ribbons of sludge, or be pushed in front
of the jet thus forcinga mound of otherwiseundisturbedneighboring o
sludge to rise from the surface.

• Removal efficiencywas higher at the lower traverse speeds. Lower
traverse speeds give the jet a longer effectivejet dwell, and the
opportunityto remove a greatermaterial mass. Also the effective
stand-offdistance increasesas material is removed. If removal
efficiency increasesas a functionof stand-offdistance,the
overall efficiencycan increasewith decreasingtraverse speed.

Multiple-jet Experiments:

The objectiveof the multiplejet experimentsis to explore the

interactionsbetween jets. Interactioneffectsbetweenmultiple jets are

anticipatedto result in removalefficienciesgreater than the simple sum of

the individualjets. The parametersthat were investigatedincluded nozzle

stand-offdistance,axial and radial angle of the jet relative to the work

piece, nozzle type, and spacingbetween the nozzles.

The multiple-jetexperimentsare in progress. Two outcomes are desired:

1) to produce the required particlesize distributionand 2) to direct

dislodgedwaste upward and into the transportsystem entrance.

Sludge Simulant Results

• Fan/fan-jetcombinationwas judged to be superior for sludge
dislodging.

Salt Cake Simulant

• For multiple passes,the average volume of material removed per pass
was larger with multiple passes than with a single pass over a new
surface. Second layer removal, at a lower z-axis position in the
simulant,is likely to producegreater volumetricremoval rates that
those obtained in the first layer removed.

.,,

• In the round/fan-jetcombination,kerr depth progressivelydeepened
with each successivepass. The kerf stabilizedat a limitingvalue.

• The round jet cuts a narrow deep kerf, while the fan jet cuts a
relativelywide and shallow kerr. When the round/fan-jet
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combinationis used and multiple passes are incorporated,the round-
jet separatesthin webs of material from the simulantand the fan
jet follows,pulverizingthe thin web.

• The round/fan-jetcombinationshows promisewith a dislodger
configurationthat incorporatessecondarymotion.

• The round/round-jetcombinationappearsto remove large amounts of
• material due to the greaterpower intensity. The jets cut an

hourglassshaped kerf.
i

• The round/round-jetkerf shape lends itself to a secondarymotion
device.

• The fan/fan-jetcombinationcuts a relativelywide and shallow kerr.

• The fan/fan-jetcombinationmay prove acceptablein a system that
does not have a secondarymotion and may also perform relatively
well in the presence of mixed waste.

Multiple-jetexperimentaldata is still being analyzedto determinewhich

combinationsshould be investigatedwith secondarymotion. Several types of

secondarymotion can be implementedinto a scarifier: rotary motion,

oscillatorymotion, or multiple stationaryjets that fire linearly. The

secondarymotion that createsthe most efficientmotion may not turn out to be

rotary motion. A reciprocatinglinear motion has an advantagein the fact

that none of the operatingtime is spent waiting for the jet to return to the

location of the new material. The effect of traversevelocity will also be

investigatedduring the secondarymotion experiments.

3.3.2 PneumaticConveyanceDevelopment

The initialdesign for the scarifier/conveyancesystem was to retrieve

waste at a rate of 7 to 15 gpm. There is also benefit to increase this

retrievalrate to 30 or 60 gpm.

Sca!inqMethodoloaIv:TO allow the effect of varying transportline

diameter to be investigateda scalingmethodologyhas been developed. A

dimensionalanalysis was conductedto quantifythe effectsof increasing

retrievalrate and pipe diameter. The dimensionalanalysis showed that the

ratio of mass flow rate of particulateto the mass flow rate of gas is a

functionof seven parameters.
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The effect of pipe diameter appearsin the Reynolds number and the Stokes

number. Scaling to larger pipe diameterswould affect these two variables.

One would not expect that a slightly higher Reynolds numberwould have a

significanteffect. A larger Stokes numberwould lead to a longer

accelerationlength which would be significantif the accelerationdistance is

comparableto the pipe length.

Te_t Pl(_n: The pneumatictransporttest plan focuseson providing

mechanisticperformancedata to develop performancecorrelationsfor

retrieval. Pneumatictransportusuallyconcernsthe transportof dry solids

in air. The transportassociatedwith single-shelltank retrievalwill

involve transportof wet material. The waste is wet and cutting liquid from

the scarifierwill further lubricatethe wastea. A test plan was developed

to investigatetransportof dry and wet wastes to investigatethe effects of
i

particle diameter,solids loading,air flow rate, and liquid addition for the i

two simulanttypes.

Pnoumatic(:onveyanceTest Fixture: A pneumaticconveyancetest fixture

was designed and is under constructionin the PNL 336 Building at Hanford.

The test fixture is instrumentedto developmechanisticpressuredrop and

transportdata for waste transportduring both pneumaticconveyanceseparate

effects experimentsand when the system is integratedwith the scarifier. The

test fixturewill permit tests at two pipe diameters: 3 inch and 4 inch

Initial tests will be conductedover a conveyancelength of 20 feet. In its

current location,the system can be lengthenedto prototypiclength of 60 feet

by additionof pipe segments into an existing pit in the building. These

experimentswill be conductedin FY 1994.

3.4 WASTE SXMULANTDEVELOPMENT

' Efforts in FY 1993 were concentratedon the developmentof simulated

saltcake for use by the dislodgingand conveyancetechnologydevelopment

tasks. Earlier developmentof a sludge simulant and subsequentuse by one of

(a) WestinghouseHanford CompanySoft Waste DislodgingInvestigationsshowed
that transportis enhanced when a small amount of water sprayed into the
conveyance inlet is used to lubricatethe conveyanceline.
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the tasks beginning in FY 1992 had establishedthe kaolinclay/watermixture

as the referencesludge simulant.

At the beginningof FY 1993 the principalinvestigatorsfor the

technologydevelopmenttasks were contactedand asked to provide input

regardingthe role of simulatedwastes during the course of their FY 1993

. testing efforts. Specifically,they were requestedto outline the types of

tests to be conducted,and to describewhat they felt were the critical

parametersof the waste simulantsthat would challengethe performanceof

their particularwaste dislodgingand/or conveyancetechnology. A summary of

these discussionswas preparedand submittedas a milestone report in November

1992.

From discussionswith these other tasks, it was generallyagreed that the

critical propertiesof the saltcakeaffectingretrievalwould likely be

compressivestrengthand shear strength. For sludgesthe principalproperties

were thought to be shear strengthand cohesiveness. Density of both materials

would affect performanceof the waste conveyancesystem,but did not seem to

be a significantconcern since the simulantswould likely be in an appropriate

range compared with actual waste.

Realistic,yet conservative,target values for saltcake simulant strength

properties have been developedby characterizingchemically-similarsaltcake

simulants. Although chemicallysimilar,these simulantsare difficultto

prepare and chemicallyhazardous,so they are not suitableas simulantsfor

the waste dislodgingand conveyancetestingtasks. The target compressive

strengthand shear strengthwere measured on these hazardoussaltcake samples.

The target compressivestrengthfor saltcakewas establishedat -4000 psi, and

the target shear strengthwas set at -800 psi.

A saltcake simulant composedof "fine"particle size langbeinite

fertilizer (one trade name is "sulfur-k-mag")mixed with 14 wt% water,

compactedwell into molds, covered,and cured at ambientconditions for at

least one week should have -3000-4000psi compressivestrength and -700-800

psi shear strength.

Data are availablefor shear strengthof tank sludge samples. It is

recognizedthat extractingand homogenizingthe core sample may disturb the
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structureof the solids and give a lower shear strength readingthan would be

measured in situ on undisturbedmaterial. However,lacking in situ

measurementsin actual waste to use as a basis for sludge properties,a target

shear strength for the sludgewaste type of 50,000 dynes/cm2 has been

selected. The sludge cohesivenesswas simulatedby incorporatingqualitative

informationfrom core sample analyses (e.g.,the sludge was "sticky" with a

consistencyof "peanutbutter").

Kaolin clay mixed with water (2/3 kaolin:i/3water by weight) gives a

shear strengthmeasured at up to -49,000dynes/cmz. The kaolin clay mixtures

do not require any cure time, unlike the saltcake,before testing.

Subsequentdiscussionswith waste dislodgingand conveyancetask

principalinvestigatorsindicatesthat other propertiesof the simulantsnot

previouslyrecognizedmay be importantto the performanceof their respective

technologies(e.g. the low-intermediatepressurewaterjet cutting being

evaluatedat UMR may be affected by the tensile strengthof the saltcake,and

possibly other physical properties,in addition to the compressiveand shear

strengths). Only those propertiesof the sludge and saltcake simulants

mentioned in this discussionhave been consideredto date. Future simulant

developmenteffortswill need to adjust simulant compositionsand/or

preparationproceduresto incorporateother physicalpropertiesof the wastes

as they are identifiedas being criticalto the performanceof the dislodging

and conveyancetechnologies.

In view of this iterativeprocessof developingphysical simulants, other

analytical techniquesare being consideredto better characterizethe

simulants. A texture analyzerb isone tool to be evaluatedthat may provide

a more comprehensiveset of physicalpropertiesof the waste simulants. A

texture analyzer system has been located,and is being set up for this

evaluation.

(b) A TextureTechnologiesCorp. Model TA.XT2 textureanalyzer has been
acquired for testing. This device measures the force required to push
any of severaldifferently-shapedprobes into a paste-likematerial at a
selected rate. The force requiredto extractthe probe is also measured.
In many respects,the textureanalyzer is similar to a penetrometer.
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3.5 WATER CANNON DEVELOPMENT(LLNL)

In FY 1992, the hydraulicimpact end effector (watercannon or rubblizer)

was successfullydemonstratedas a tool capableof fracturinghard salt cake.

However, the 1992 device tended to drill holes in the salt cake simulant

rather than produce small fragments. The objectiveof the FY 1993 performance

• testing programwas to enhance the tool's removal rate.

The ability of the water cannon to fracturethe salt cake simulantswas

significantlyenhancedby increasingthe pressure from 40 to 50 ksi. The

increase in pressure increasesthe shock energy of the hydraulicimpact. The

energy per unit volume of the tool is increasedat higher pressures. The

primary effort was to increasethe quantity and decrease the size of the

resultingfragments. The geometryof the tool outlet was evaluatedto direct

the energy more efficientlyfor spallingaction. Various outlet

configurationswere tested for their effect on controllingthe fracture

patterns. Shock energy can be raised by increasingthe internal volume of the

end effector. This approachmay be effectiveif combined with containmentof

the fluid flow. The containmentserves to resist fluid outflow and thus

increasesthe pressurewithin the hole. Additionof a seal between the tool

outlet and the waste surfacewill be evaluatedand tested.

LLNL completedthe final approvalof the Safety Note and the Operational

Safety Procedure. Restrained,one cubic foot simulantsamples were then cast

and tested. These restrainedsampleswere cast to evaluatethe edge effects

and simulate firing at large monoliths. Last year's testing and this year's

testingat Quest evaluatedsampleswith free surfaces. The pattern testing

has been evaluatedto determinethe effect, if any, on material removal rates.

It was determinedthat the overallpatternwas not as critical as the pattern

of successiveshots. The fragmentsize was less than two inches when the

. spacing between shots was two inches. Impactionof the steel casing in line

with the sample edge resulted in no fracturingor change to the waste simulant

surface. This test impliesthat there is little danger of fracturingthe

surroundingconcrete tank lining.

Quest has completedrequired upgradesand maintenanceon their 55 ksi

tool. The preparationof 24 one cubic foot, two 2000 pound and one 8000 pound
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samples has been completed. Quest has completedtesting using the standard

nozzle design at both 40 and 55 ksi. Three nozzle designshave been

fabricatedand tested. These three designswere a divergent,a convergent,

and a three-hole nozzle. Testing has shown that the convergingnozzle appears

to show promise in the area of spalledoff materials. This nozzle produced

several fragmentsand larger spalledareas than the other nozzles. The three

hole nozzle appearsto performwell for fragmentingthe salt cake. This

nozzle split two of the test samplescompletelyin half. Additionalwork

included the design and manufactureof the nozzle seal. Testing of this seal

is underway.

3.6 IN-TANK HARDWARE REMOVALEND EFFECTORDEVELOPMENT (SNL/SPEEDWAY

HYDRAULICS/OUEST)

Robotics technologyis being developedto provide internaltank hardware

(ITH) removal to facilitateremovinghigh-levelradioactivewaste located in

the single-shellstoragetanks. Severaldifferentcommercialcutting

technoiogieswere investigated,such as scissorsshears, plunge shears,

hacksaws, circular saws, circular pipe cutters,band saws, abrasivewaterjets,

lasers,and plasma cutters. Two cuttingmethodswere selectedbased on

environmentaloperatingconditionsand roboticdeploymentrequirements. They

are the plunge shear cutter and the abrasivewaterjet. Sandia teamed with

industry (SpeedwayHydraulicsand Quest) to investigatethe potential for

roboticdeployment of these two cutting technologiesfor in-tank hardware

removal.

Speedway Hydraulicsdesigned a commercialplunge shear cutter for rescue

applicationsinvolvingautomobileaccidents. This manually-controlled

hydrauliccutter can cut 2-inch schedule-40steel pipe in a single blade pass.

It cuts by concentratingthe hydraulicpressureat the tip of a tool steel

blade that plunges through the pipe. After the blade pierces through the

object, the cuttingarea remains nearly constantas the blade finishes the

cut. This cuttingmethod results in a lightweighttool. This cutter only

weighs 28 pounds. Sandia teamed with SpeedwayHydraulicsto modify this

current 2-inch cutter and design a larger4-inch cutter for robotic

deployment. SNL integratedthe necessaryoperatingsensorsand docking
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sensorsfor autonomousdockingand cuttingunder Roboticcontrol. The

deployed weight of the 2-inch cutter is 45 pounds and the 4-inch cutter is 95
._

pounds. The devices successfullydemonstratedautonomousdocking and cutting

under roboticcontrol using a Titan II robot.

Sandia and SpeedwayHydraulicsconductedexperimentaltests using a large

. breadboardcutter to investigatethe feasibilityof designinga larger plunge

shear cutter to cut pipe up to 12-inchesin diameter. This study examined

variousdesign parametersto optimizethe cutting force and reaction loads on

the arm and tank. A curved cutting foot providedthe best results. The

resultsfrom this study and the small plunge cutter demonstrationsindicate

cuttingpipe up to 4-inches is very feasible;cuttingpipe up to 8-inches is

feasible;and cutting pipe between8 and 12 inches is more difficultdue to

weight constraints. A large 12-inchpipe cutter could weigh between 400 and

600 pounds.

Sandia conducteda survey of waterjet technologyto determinecurrent

commercialcapabilitiesof roboticallydeployingan abrasive waterjet. The

study indicatedthat severalcompaniescan providean abrasive waterjet system

consistingof a power supply, tubingor hoses, and a nozzle to be interfaced

with a manipulator. Only Quest provided a high pressure seal technology for

use in their IntelligentNozzle System. This technologyprovides a precision

quick-changeof abrasivewaterjet nozzle cartridgeswithin the tank

environmentwhen they wear out. This is a very desirablefeature for robotic

deployment.

Along with Quest, Sandia investigatedthe feasibilityof deploying an

abrasivewaterjet system under roboticcontrol. Quest fabricateda mass

mockup of an abrasivewaterjet. Sandia integratedthis mass mockup with a

Titan II robot to examine the amount of jitter that resulted as the robot

• moved the jet along a typical cuttingpath. The design team also developeda

conceptfor adapting the abrasivewaterjet servicesto a roboticarm. The

. amount of jitter measured in this system was O.062-inchtotal displacement

shakingat 3 hz frequency. Using these data, Quest conductedan experiment to

evaluate the cutting efficiencyof an abrasivewaterjet when subjectedto this

type of jitter. Based on initialtesting,abrasivewaterjet cutting of in-

tank hardware is feasiblewithin the expected limitsof robotic control,
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although the efficiencyis reducedwhich resultsin longer cutting times. If

the robot cannot provide sufficientmotion within the jitter req{Jirements,

then the abrasive waterjet cutter will requirean independentmotion supply

while the robot arm is held stationary.

Several unresolvedissues require furtherinvestigation. The method of

handling the cut piece during a cuttingoperationdepends upon the philosophy

of the arm operation. Can the in-tankhardwareend effector let the piece

fall or does it have to hold on to it after cutting? Holding the cut piece

will result in a heavier,more complexend effector. How to determinewhen an

abrasivewaterjet cutter has cut through the object is another problem. This

informationmust be suppliedto the control software in order to provide any

efficiencyat all to the abrasivewaterjet cuttingoperation. Also the

abrasivewaterjet cutter should be deployed under robotic control to verify

system performanceas predictedfrom the componentjitter testing.
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